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MORE DISCUSSION OF INDIAN HOSPITAL AND* DOCTORS
(When did this new batch of doctors come in?) Oh, they stay about a year, or two, then they.go on, A bunch
cones...I don't know where they come from, Oklahoma City. I
notice they had the other day....he used to be his doctor. What
was your doctor's name...He's a real bone specialist, you know.
(Discussion about a nurse who recently left the Lawton hospital.)
(The hospital is much nicer since they built that addition,
t
isn't it?)
Yea/ it's just so cool there. Oh, sister had it good. But they
don't feed so good. Them Indians cooking, and they really don't
know how. It's a man, especially. A lot of times, sister
didn't like what they cooked, but she,had to eat it. '
Yea, this office, maybe you could talk to somebody else.
Boy, they just pass the buck, you cannot get nothing done. You
try to go over there....
V
INDIAN RADIO PROGRAM
(Do you ever listen to the Indians for Indians radio program?)
Yea, I listen. I like that.
(Would you.iisten to more programs that played Indian music or
dealt with Indian affairs?)
I believe I would, you know, about Indians affairs. I tell you,
people don't know" what goes on at this office.
PROBLEMS OF MARKETING INDIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS; LOW PRICES PAID .*
BY LOCAL STORES
I
"
I tell you another thing, when we had this meeting. PdonJt"
know whether*she come from Norman, or where she come from. But
she's trying to help the Indians. If she could get enough mem»
bers, they gonna try to build, or put a place somewhere \in Anadarko,, where ^th'e.se Indians womans Could take their" bead work and
- get something for it.

*

(Is\h,at Alice Marriot?)
I think so. She was down there at our meeting. That we had
meeting, the Wicitita meeting. He brought her there that night,
I don't know what her name is. And she said 3i=ie would .try and
help these Indian women, T£ey got a pawn shop in Anadarko, and
\ oh, they just rob these Cheyenne and Arapahoes for that beautiful

